
Whilst we are missing having all our students working on site, it was good to have advance warning
from the Government that remote learning will continue until 8 March at the earliest. We know that
students are keen to get back in to school, almost as much as teachers are, but we will continue to
improve our remote offer and ensure that our students are able to continue to learn and make progress
in an interactive and engaging way.

Home Schooling vs Remote Learning

In the media you will hear the term home schooling being reeled out and we believe this is putting
undue pressure on parents and families. It is tough on young people not learning in school and we know
that having your child at home completing their schoolwork whilst you are juggling jobs, working at
home, house chores, and other caring for other children is a challenge. However, we are there to do the
schooling and take that pressure off you - if your child is struggling their teachers are there to help and
offer advice - in the lesson, on their Team or over the phone.

All we ask that you support us in helping your child to log on and be in their lessons - however, we take
full responsibility for their learning - they are remote learning! You do not need to home school your
child.

If you have any iPad or password queries email lostpassword@downhammarketacademy.co.uk,
internet or data issues n.hewitt@downhammarketacademy.co.uk, welfare and wellbeing concerns
worried@downhammarketacademy.co.uk

Remote learning expectations

As a reminder, all students should login to teams by 9am each morning and take part in the PSHE
activities posted by their Head of Year. Academic lessons then follow the normal school timetable from
9:15. All lessons at KS4 and most lessons at KS3 start with a live part of the lesson where the teacher
will lead activities and provide instructions, support and examples to students on how to complete the
independent task for the second half of the lesson. Teachers will be available through Teams and email
during the independent task to offer support and further guidance to any student who needs it. Each
lesson will contain a “progress check” by way of a short quiz that students must complete to provide
the teacher with vital feedback on understanding from the lesson so planning for future lessons is
appropriate. The independent task will be set as an “Assignment” in Teams that students must then
submit electronically for the teacher to view by the end of the lesson.

Full instructions on how to use Teams and access lessons are available on the DMA website

Clubs

We have lots of students now joining the after school clubs – more details later in this newsletter.
Please do encourage your child(ren) to try one of the clubs where they can talk to friends and take part
in different activities.

As the fourth week of Lockdown Mk III draws to an end, the following pages of this newsletter offer a
small glimpse into the amazing work being completed by our students on a daily basis. We are hugely
proud of each and every one of them!

Mark Eastwood

(Senior Deputy Headteacher)

Friday 29 January 2021

https://downhammarketacademy.co.uk/remote-learning/


Athena Virtual Events This Week:

We have an engaging week at Athena as
ever. Firstly, we remember The Shoah
through a Virtual Holocaust Educational
Trust's Holocaust Memorial Day talk.
Students were invited to listen to the
testimony of Eve Kugler BEM. Eve was born
in Halle, Germany in 1931.

We are also happy to welcome guest
Aemilia McDonald from Suffolk University
who is delivering a series of three virtual
assemblies to our Year 12 students on
personal statement writing, choosing and
applying to universities.

Year 11 students who have applied to study
at Athena Sixth Form College next year will
start to receive invitations to online guidance
meetings with senior leaders from DMA to
discuss their plans for next year. Please do
check inboxes! If anybody has not applied, it
is not too late – please visit the Athena
webpage for more details

Every day we are sent thousands of pieces of work that continue to blow us away – we really are
luck to have such dedicated students. Over 700 certificates have been sent home this week
alone!

Apologies to these students who were all stars last week – your names were not published in
the newsletter:

Libby Collins
Jessica Swanson
Kadien Summers
Ashton Riley
Jessica Gamble
Sonny Griffin

Erin Thorpe
Lily Rolfe

Kyle Elflett

Kayana Obese-Jecty
Robyn Foster-Bentham

Ruby Mooney
Austeja Riskigajevaite

Ethan Welland Rawson
Emily Banks
Evie Smith

Georgina Knapp
Chloe Jimson

Special mention to
Lauren John

Noah Williamson
for being SUPER stars last 
week – a voucher will be 

winging its way to you both 
soon!

And for this last week, more great work and superb efforts, in particular from:

Lily Rolfe
Kaiden Summers
Noah Williamson

Kaitlyn Jones
Georgina Knapp

Ciaran Samouelle
Ashlee Wright

Jessica-Mae Napper
Cayden White

Cameron - Jay Scarff

Ebonie Bailey
Roxy Crawford

Emilija Domeikaite
Harriet Melia

James Cox
Robert Waring
Sophie Briffit

Lucy Hammond
Kyle Elflett

Molly Muskett

Iona Cunningham
Ben Buckley

are the voucher winners 
this week!

https://athena-college.co.uk/admissions/


CAST LIST

• Narrator: Phoebe 

• Penelope: Sophie B

• Felicity: Scarlett

• Cynthia: Caitlin

• Mrs Scrubber: Brooke

• Major Kerslake: 
Evelyn

• Gilroy Gladheart: 
Georgina

• Bunting: Izzy

• Derk Dastardly: Jac

• Slugly: Ella

• Thugly: Katie

• Dolly: Phoebe

• Molly: Katie

• Polly: Scarlett

• Sarge: Ava

• Charlie: Ella

• Frank: Caitlin

• Gordon: Ava

• Gus: Brooke

Radio Play with Miss Chapman
The Radio Play is coming along nicely. In a radio play, you cannot see the actors on stage and
therefore we have started by reading some short extracts from The Marvelous Mellow
Melodrama of the Marriage of the Mislaid Minor. Using the breakout rooms, students have been
going off to rehearse scenes using their vocal skills to clearly portray the characters.

We have also been creating our own soundscapes to help us set the atmosphere for each scene. 
For example in the scene below, Scarlett committed to falling over in the background to create a 
crashing sound whilst Jac used his very best villainous cackle! 
We are looking for a few more actors to join us so that our performance of this epic melodrama 
can be the best radio play DMA has ever seen! We would also like to welcome technicians, 
anybody who fancies creating some sound effects would be gladly welcomed. If you are 
interested, please join us using the link on a Thursday after school at 3:15. Click here to join 

the meeting

Music Club with Miss Harris

The Music club welcomes musicians and singers of all standards to come and play along
together every Friday afternoon at 3.15pm. During lockdown we will be focusing on the
magic of a four chord pop song and covering songs with the aim of recording a few
collaborative tracks through GarageBand.

Students will be using the breakout rooms to hear each other play and help support one
another. With the potential of forming bands when we are back in school as well as a whole
school ensemble!

Joining The Music Club will help to not only develop your playing skills but also your aural
awareness and ability to play in time with each other.

We will also use the Microsoft TEAM to share music in the news and any songs that we have
been playing during lockdown. Join the collaborative space to enhance your music
education.

See you Friday at 3.15pm, instruments at the ready!

https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_NDYyZTU1Y2QtMWMyMi00ZjAxLTkxNGItMWM0OWVlNzgwZjg0%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22d5535777-b634-4e4d-aad7-414166304678%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%2271d34554-420c-4275-9055-eab05ab9b85e%22%7d


LGBTQ+ Club with Ms Hyde & Miss Kelly
As part of LGBTQ+ history month, Art students in years
10 and 12 will be having an online presentation and
discussion with an artist who is a member of the
LGBTQ+ community.
Chris Hawkes studied fine art at The University of
Brighton and now works as a practicing artist,
exploring themes including gender, taste, and queer
identity. Chris’s presentation will answer questions
around getting into art school, the art school
‘experience’, and working as an artist. There will also
be opportunities for discussion and student questions.
Excitingly, the session will include a demonstration of
Chris’s process of creating paintings.
https://www.christopherhawkesart.co.uk/
We’re really looking forward to hosting this
opportunity, and hope our students will find the
session interesting and informative.
LGBTQ+ club is on Fridays at 3:15

Fashion & Textiles Club with Miss Berry

For those who are interested in exploring key skills and creativity through the use of textiles
and clothing, look no further than the Fashion & Textiles Club! The club is set up as small
workshop instead of a formal classroom setting, so that the students have more interactive
sessions to help develop their own work. So far, we have looked at pattern cutting and
explored how to create shape out of a simple bodice block pattern and how to create a
fashion illustration from scratch. We are focusing on a specific designer each week and career
and further education opportunities in the fashion industry. Each week a new key skill or
project will be introduced that helps support and develop attributes that the industry expects
if students choose to go down that path as a career.

https://www.christopherhawkesart.co.uk/


Year 7 have been
exploring digital
artists such as David
Hockney, and
discovering the
benefits of creating
art in this format
through drawing food
on the iPads.

Tanaka

Year 8 have been
exploring digital
artists, David
Hockney and Alexis
Franklin, and
creating art in a
digital format on
iPads.
Experimenting with
drawing and
abstract mark-
making.

Patience

SophiaSophie

Year 9 students took a photo of themselves on their
iPads then used the photo app to trace around the main
contours of their faces in a bright colour. Students then
copied these lines to create effective minimalistic
drawings on paper.

They also created a line
drawing expressing their
current mood, using digital
and traditional drawing
techniques.

Scott



Year 10 GCSE students are exploring the
work of digital artists and investigating
the advantages of creating art in this
format.

Emma

Yazmin

Molly

Continuous loose line
drawing over a coffee-
stained ground.

Thea

Drawing in coffee, biro and 
white pen, and then 

sewing over 
complementary images, 
inspired by an artist she 

has documented.

Year 11 students continue to work on developing their own style, drawing
inspiration from various artists and techniques



French cooking terms and  
creating French dishes





The PE Walls are looking great! Keep it up Team DMA!

The Energy Systems topic completed by key stage 3 PE 
Theory classes is coming to an end. Some of the 
arguments for "Who is the Fittest?" have been very 
interesting to read. Keep up the great work!

Over the last fortnight, pupils have been taking part in Home Fitness Testing. There have been some
fantastic responses to this challenge showing pupils using their initiative to complete some of the tests
normally done at school. On top of fitness testing, pupils have been following fitness videos from Mr
Smith, Mr Merryweather, Miss Ward and Mr Southam. Alongside PE lessons, pupils have been sharing
with us how they've been keeping active at home - keep them coming in folks and keep active!

Good to see the staff at DMA racking up the hours of exercise. Healthy body, healthy mind. Will Miss
Buchanan hold on to top spot next week? Can Mr Sayer clock up more kilometres than everybody? Find
out next week!



Parents’ Evenings

Year 7 Thursday 6 May 2021

Year 8 Thursday 25 March 2021

Year 9 Thursday 26 November 2020

Year 10 Thursday 4 February 2021

Year 11 Thursday 21 January 2021

Upcoming dates

Thursday 21 January Year 11 Parents’ Evening

Monday 25 to
Wednesday 27 January

Year 9 “Pathways” parent consultations

Thursday 4 February Year 10 Parents’ Evening

Friday 12 February Last day before half term

Monday 22 February Return from half term

Term dates

Term Starts Ends

Autumn 1 7/8 September 2020 23 October 2020

Autumn 2 2 November 2020 18 December 2020

Spring 1 4 January 2021 12 February 2021

Spring 2 22 February 2021 26 March 2021

Summer 1 12 April 2021 28 May 2021

Summer 2 7 June 2021 21 July 2021


